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Government of lodia
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As you are aware, the exercise of appraisal and finalisation of Annual Action plan(AAp)
under Pradhan Mantri Awaas Yojana-cramin(PMAY-C) for FY 2018-19 is currently underway in
the Minislry. The AAP has been significantly redesigned to increase its efficacy as an instrument for
planning and identifling gaps in inplementation. Additionally, States have been requested ro fi the
online template ofthe AAP to allow creation ofa rich database ofinformation on crucial parameters
related to the implementation ofthe rural housing scheme.

2.

This data

will

be readily available on Awaassoft for fllture reference ofthe States, Ministry
will also guide policy decisions in areas such as mason training, closure of
Indira Awaas Yojana(lAY), enabling convergence etc. Moreover, the AAp will provide a clear road

and other stakeholders. It

map for time bound completion

of

houses and serve as the basis

for moniloring oulcomes under

PMAY.G.

3.

Though most Stales/UTs have made significant progress in filling the online template, it is
often observed that certain segments have been left unfilled or inaccurate information has been filled.
Due to inconsistency or gaps in data, rhe Ministry is unable to finalise lhe AAp for cenain

StateyuTs. It would not be out of place to mention that for want of completed AAp it may not be
possible to release instalments in the next financial year. Hence, I would request you lo kindly direcl
the concemed to ensure that the online template is filled as accurately as possible . This could go a
long way in ensuring that reliable data is available both with the Minislry and the State to undertake
a comprehensive review ofall aspects of implemcntation. State may also Iike to get this information
filled district-wise so that district-wise planning and monitoring al your level would be possible. All
lhis would be contribuling to achievement ofnoble goal of..Housing for All,,.
With regards,

( Prasant Kumar )
Ms.Sheetal Nanda,
Secretary( RD).
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& Kashmir.

Depanment of Panchayat
Govemment ofJammu
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As you are aware, the exercise of appraisal and finalisation of Annual Action Plan(AAP)
under Pradhan Mantri Awaas Yojana-Gramin(PMAY-G) for FY 2018-19 is cumently underway in
the Ministry. The AAP has been significantly redesigned to increase its efficacy as an instrument for
planning and identiryinS gaps in implementalion. Additionally, States have been requested to fill the
online template ofthe AAP to allow crealion ofa rich database ofinformation on crucial parameters
related lo the implementation ofthe rural housing scheme-

2.

This data will be readily available on Awaassoft for future reference ofthe States, Ministry
and other stakeholders. It willalso guide policy decisions in areas such as mason training, closure of
Indira Awaas Yojana(lAY), enabling convergence etc. Moreover. the AAP will provide a clear road
map for time bound completion of houses and serve as lhe basis for monitoring outcomes under

PMAY.G.

3.

Though most States/UTs have made significant proSress in filling the online template, it is
orien observed that certain segments have been left unfilled or inaccurate information has been filled.
Due lo inconsistency or gaps in data. the Ministry is unable to finalise the AAP for certain
StateJUTs. tt would not be out of place to mention that for want of completed AAP it may not be
possible to release instalments in the next financialyear- Hence, I would request you to kindly direct
the concemed to ensure that the online template is filled as accurately as possible This could go a
long way in ensuring that reliable data is available both with the Minisfy and the State to undertake
a comprehensive review ofall aspects of implementation. State may also like to 8et this information
filled district-wise so that district-wise planninS and monitorinS al your level would be possible All
this would be contributing to achievement ofnoble goal of"Housing for

All".

With regards.

( Prasant Kumar )

Shri L.Kire.
Principal Secretary,
Depanment of Rural Development,
Govemment ofNagaland.

KOHIMA-797001
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As you are aware, the exercise of appraisal and finalisation of Annual Action Plan(AAP)
under Pradhan Mantri Awaas Yojana-Cramin(PMAY-G) for FY 2018-19 is curently underway in
the Ministry. The AAP has been significantly redesigned to increase its efficacy as an instrument for
planning and identirying gaps in implementation. Additionally, States have been requested to fill the
online template ofthe AAP to allow creation of a rich database ofinformation on crucial parameters
related lo the implementation ofthe rural housing scheme-

2.

This data will b€ readily available on Awaassofl for future reference ofthe States, Ministry
and other stakeholdeB. Il will also guide policy decisions in areas such as mason training, closure of
Indira Awaas Yojana(lAY), enabling convergence etc. Moreover, the AAP will provide a clear road
map for time bound completion of houses and serve as the basis for monitoring outcomes under

PMAY.C.

3.

Though most StateJUTs have made significant progress in filling the online template, it is
often observed that certain segments have been lefl unfilled or inaccurate information has been filled.
Due to inconsistency or gaps in data, the Ministry is unable to finalise the AAP for certain
StateVUTs. It would nol be out of place to rnention lhat for want of completed AAP it may oot be
possible to release instatments in the next financial year. Hence, I would request you to kindly direct
the concemed to ensure that the online template is filled as accurately as possible . This could go a
long way in ensuring that reliable data is available both with the Ministry and the State to undertake

of implementation. Stale may also like to 8et this information
filled district-wise so that district-wise planning and monitorirg at your level would be possible. All
this would be contributing to achievement ofnoble goal of"Housing for All".
a comprehensive review

ofall

aspects

With regards,

( Prasanl Kumar )
Dr.Tariq Thomas
Secretary
Depanment ofRural Developmenl
Lakshadweep Administration
Secretariat.
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Dated the 23d Manh. 2018
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As you are aware, the exercise of appraisal and finalisation of Annual Action Plan(AAP)
under Pradhan Mantri Awaas Yojana-Gramin(PMAY-G) for FY 20lE-19 is currently underway in
the Ministry. The AAP has been significantly redesigned to increase its efficacy as an instrument for
planning and identirying gaps in implenentation. Additionally, States have been requested to fill the
online template ofthe AAP to allow creation of a rich database of information on crucial Paramet€rs
related to the implementalion ofthe rural housing scheme.

2.

This data will be readily available on Awaassoft for future reference ofthe States' Ministry
and other stakeholders. Il will also guide policy decisions in areas such as mason training, closure of
Indira Awaas Yojan4lAY), enabling convergence elc. Moreover, the AAP will provide a clear road
map for time bound completion of houses and serve as the basis for monitoring outcomes under

PMAY.C.
Though most StateVUTs have made significant progress in filling the online template, it is
often observed that ce(ain segments have been left unfilled or inaccurate information has been filled
Due to inconsistency or SaPs in data, the Ministry is unable to finalise the AAP for certain
StateJUTs. It would not be out of place to mention that for want of completed AAP it may not be
possible to release instalments in the next financial year. Hence' I would request you to kindly direcl
the concemed to ensure that the online template is filled as accurately as Possible This could go a
long way in ensuring that reliable dala is available both with lhe Ministry and the State to undertake
a comprehensive review ofall aspects of implementation. State may also like to 8et this information
filled district-wise so that district-wise planning and monitorinS at your level would be possible All

3.

this would be contributinS to achievement ofnoble goal of"Housing for

All"'

With regards,

( Prasant Kumar )
Shri L.R.Gar8
Secretary
Depafiment of Rural Development

Administrdlion ofDaman & Diu

Daman 396210.

